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Abstract
Stereolithography is an attractive technique for the fabrication of complex‐shaped
ceramic components with high dimensional accuracy. One of the challenges in this
technology is the development of high solid loading, low viscosity photosensitive
ceramic suspension. In this study, the dispersion of zirconia in photocurable resin
and the slurry properties were intensively investigated. Rheological measurements
showed that DISPERBYK‐103 proved to be an effective dispersant. 42 vol% ZrO2
suspension was successfully prepared using 3.5 wt% DISPERBYK‐103 as the dispersant, with a suitable viscosity (4.88 Pa·s) below the maximum allowable viscosity value (5 Pa·s) for stereolithography applications. The adsorption behavior of
DISPERBYK‐103 on the surface of zirconia powders was characterized by TG and
FT‐IR, confirming the dispersion effect of dispersant. Contact angle measurements
were also conducted to show that the adsorption of DISPERBYK‐103 could help
to improve the wettability between powder and photocurable resin. Results showed
that DISPERBYK‐103 was effective for the preparation of suitable slurries for the
development of ZrO2 ceramics through stereolithography.
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IN T RO D U C T ION

Advanced ceramic materials, because of their striking performance such as good mechanical strength, high hardness, excellent corrosion, and high‐temperature resistance, have been
widely used in many fields ranging from aerospace and medical to ecology and energy.1‒3 As one of the typical structural
ceramics, zirconia ceramics (ZrO2) distinguish themselves
from other ceramic materials due to their unique phase transformation toughening, high temperature ionic conductivity,
outstanding biocompatibility, and chemical stability. These
advantages have made ZrO2 an ideal material for dental
Int J Appl Ceram Technol. 2019;00:1–9.
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implants, oxygen sensors, thermal barrier coatings, and solid
oxide fuel cells etc.3‒5 Nevertheless, it is difficult to fabricate complex‐shaped ceramic components by the widely used
conventional ceramic shaping processes, unless via the use of
special molds. Furthermore, it is known to all that the high
cost for producing molds is also one of the constraints for the
widespread application of high‐tech ceramic materials. Thus,
new mold‐free technologies would be more challengeable for
the widespread application of high‐tech ceramic materials.
Ceramic stereolithography is a slurry‐based additive manufacturing technique which can directly fabricate high‐precision parts layer by layer, without the use of molds or tooling.6
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The materials used are the blends of photocurable resin and
ceramic powders, which can be solidified under a certain
amount of radiation. The matrix solution usually consists of
several constituents as follows: (a) Monomers. Due to their
high photopolymerizable reactivity and conversion, various
kinds of acrylates are widely chosen as photocurable monomers and oligomers.7 (b) A photoinitiator. The absorptivity
of photoinitiator should be tuned to match with the ultraviolet
or visible light wavelength, so that it can generate free radicals to initiate the polymerization of the monomer system.8,9
(c) Diluents. To control the viscosity of the system, reactive
or nonreactive diluents can be added into the slurry. (d) A
dispersant, which acts by electrostatic and/or steric repulsion,
can also be used to ensure appropriate viscosity and rheological behavior of the high solid loading suspension.10 In order
to reduce shrinkage and avoid cracks which may occur during
the elevated temperature heat treatment as well as get a dense
sintered body, the solid loading of the slurry should be as
high as possible (no less than 40 vol%).11 Nevertheless, it is
obvious that the higher the solid loading, the more viscous
the slurry. Licciulli et al12 pointed out that the viscosity of the
ceramic suspension for stereolithography should be no more
than 5 Pa·s at a shear rate of 30 s−1, to ensure a satisfactory
layer recoating via a specific scraper.
For the stereolithography process, the preparation of slurries is the crucial step. Different from the traditional ceramic
colloidal processing, stereolithography technique mostly uses
low polar acrylate oligomers and monomers as the media.
Although there are some works on the stereolithography of
zirconia ceramic parts, it is still not well understood for the
dispersion and properties of the photocurable zirconia slurries at present. He et al13 fabricated zirconia cutting tool
and honeycomb component using a DLP stereolithography‐
based 3D printing. The relative density of the sintered bodies could reach 97.14%, but the significant shrinkage also
occurred after debinding and sintering due to the low solid
phase content. Sokolov et al14 investigated the rheological
properties of m‐ZrO2 and yttria‐stabilized zirconia suspensions based on different (meth)acrylates as organic phase. All
the suspensions exhibited pseudoplastic behavior when the
solid content was below 32 vol%. However, the rheological
behavior of highly concentrated slurry was not studied in
their works. Some papers reported the stereolithography for
manufacturing zirconia ceramics using slurries with a solid
loading exceeding 40 vol%, but their emphases were not on
the preparation and optimization of photocurable ceramic
suspensions.15‒17
The aim of the present study was to investigate the dispersion and rheological behavior of highly loaded zirconia

suspensions for stereolithography, using commercially available powders and photocurable resin. Rheological measurements are selected to evaluate the flow properties of the
slurries. The selection and optimization of dispersing agent
and the surface modification of powder were intensively
investigated.
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Starting materials

Commercially available 3 mol% yttria‐stabilized zirconia
powder, TZ‐3YS‐E (Tosoh Corp., Tokyo, Japan), was used
as received without any purification. The specific surface
area and particle size distribution of TZ‐3YS‐E are shown
in Table 1, measured using ASAP2010 (Micromeritics,
USA) and Mastersizer 3000 (Malvern, Worcestershire,
UK), respectively. A commercially available acrylate‐
based photocurable resin (SP‐RC700, SprintRay Inc., USA)
was utilized to bind ceramic particles together. This resin
in which ceramic particles have to be dispersed is a low‐
polar mixture, mainly containing epoxy acrylate, acryloylmorpholine (ACMO), and trimethylolpropane triacrylate
(TMPTA). The SP‐RC700 presents a Newtonian behavior
with a low apparent viscosity of about 40 mPa s (measured by using a rotational rheometer) and can be solidified
under a certain amount of radiation with wavelength ranging from 355 to 405 nm. Twelve commercial dispersants
presenting good miscibility with the photosensitive resin
were used in this manuscript to obtain the well‐dispersed
suspensions (Table 2). No diluent was introduced in this
work.

2.2 | Preparation of the photocurable
ceramic suspension
As Table 2 shows, the density of dispersant (about 1 g/cm3) is
much lower than that of ZrO2 (6.09 g/cm3), thus 3‐4 wt% addition of the dispersant (with regard to the powder weight) can
really change the solid loading efficiently. The composition
of 42 vol% slurry with 3.5 wt% dispersant DISPERBYK‐103
is shown in Table 3 for example.
The ceramic‐resin suspensions with defined composition were mixed by the process of ball milling at room
temperature. First the photosensitive resin and a certain
amount of dispersant were added into a polyethylene bottle and ball milled for 30 minutes to dissolve the dispersant, using YTZ balls (Nikkato Corp., Osaka, Japan) as the
media. Then the zirconia powder was added incrementally

Product name

d10 (μm)

d50 (μm)

d90 (μm)

BET (m2/g)

TZ‐3YS‐E

0.232

0.630

4.92

7.133

TABLE 1
powder

Basic properties of raw
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Basic data of 12 screened dispersants (all from manufacturer's specifications)

Product name

Chemical description

Density (g/cm3)

Supplier

TEGO Dispers 628

solution of a copolymer with acidic groups

0.98 (20°C)

Evonik

TEGO Dispers 655

modified polyether with groups of high pigment
affinity

1.1 (23°C)

Evonik

TEGO Dispers 670

solution of a polyester derivatives

1.049

Evonik

TEGO Dispers 685

modified polyesterderivative

1.098 (25°C)

Evonik

TEGO Dispers 688

polymer solution

1.014 (20°C)

Evonik

TEGO Dispers 690

polyester with pigment affine groups

1.048 (20°C)

Evonik

Variquat CC 42 NS

polypropoxy quaternary ammonium chloride

1.01 (25°C)

Evonik

DISPERBYK‐103

solution of a copolymer with filler affinic groups

1.06 (20°C)

BYK Chemie

DISPERBYK‐111

copolymer with acidic groups

1.16 (20°C)

BYK Chemie

DISPERBYK‐180

alkylolammonium salt of a copolymer with acidic
groups

1.075 (20°C)

BYK Chemie

Triton X 100

octylphenol ethoxylate

1.061 (25°C)

Dow

Oleic acid

CH3(CH2)7CH = CH(CH2)7COOH

0.89

Aladdin

TABLE 3

Typical composition of
42 vol% zirconia suspension with 3.5 wt%
dispersant (on the basis of powder weight)

Starting
materials
Main usage
3

|

Zirconia powder

DISPERBYK‐103

Photocurable resin

Filler

Dispersant

Medium (Binder)

Density (g/cm )

6.09

1.06

1.05

Mass fraction
(wt%)

80.75

2.82

16.43

Volume fraction
(vol%)

42

8.45

49.55

for three times at the interval of at least 1 hour. After the
last addition of the powder, the suspension was ball milled
for at least 24 hours until the homogeneous mixture was
developed. In order to study the adsorption effect of dispersant, 42 vol% zirconia slurries with defined amount of
dispersant were prepared. After 24 hour homogenization
by ball‐milling to reach the saturation adsorption, ethanol
was added into the slurry and the zirconia powder in the
slurry was obtained by centrifuging at 10 000 rpm and drying at 60°C for 24 hour.

2.3

3

Thermal processing

The binder removal of the as‐printed zirconia samples was
conducted based on the TG‐DTA data, with a slow heating
rate of 1°C/min up to 600°C and held for 1 hour at 220°C,
350°C and 450°C, respectively. Then the parts were sintered
at 1500°C for 2 hour using a heating rate of 5°C/min from
600°C to 1500°C, followed by the free cooling.

2.4

|

Characterization

The flow behavior of ceramic suspensions was characterized
by rheology analysis in this work. All rheological experiments of the freshly prepared zirconia slurries in the absence
and presence of different dispersants were conducted at
25°C through a rotational rheometer MCR301 (Anton Paar,
Austria). The parallel plate diameter used was 25 mm, and
the gap between the plates was 1 mm. The measurements
were carried out by ascending shear rate ramps from 0.001
to 1000 s−1 and descending shear rate ramps from 1000 to
0.001 s−1, respectively, with 10 points of data collected at
each order of magnitude with a duration of 2 seconds for each
testing point.
TG analysis was performed to measure the adsorbed
amount of dispersant on the surface of zirconia particle. PY
(Frontier 3030S) and GC/MS (QP2010 Ultra) were combined
to analyze the molecule fragments of dispersant after pyrolysis. Fourier transform infrared (FT‐IR) spectrometer (Nicolet
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iZ10, USA) was also used to test the adsorption of dispersant
on powder surface. The contact angle of deionized water and
photocurable resin on the surface of untreated and treated
particles was measured by dynamic contact angle measuring instrument (SL‐200KS, China), respectively, to evaluate
the modifying effect of the dispersant for TZ‐3YS‐E powder surface. The determination of bulk density of the green
and sintered parts was accomplished by mercury porosimeter
AutoPore IV 9510 (Micromeritics, USA) and Archimedes’
method respectively. The microstructure of the sample was
observed using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, Magellan‐400, FEI Company).

3
3.1
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R ES U LTS A N D D IS C U S S ION

|

Dispersant

To investigate the dispersion behavior of the zirconia particles in highly loaded slurries, zeta potential measurements
are usually utilized. However, the zeta potential value of zirconia powder in photocurable resin is generally low, which
makes it difficult to evaluate the dispersion effect of low
polar resin‐based suspensions.18 As for ceramic colloidal
processing, the dispersant has a great influence on the rheological behavior of the slurry. The dispersant usually has
a hydrophilic polar group that can interact with the particle
surface and a hydrophobic end chain which can provide steric
stabilization in the nonpolar media.19 The rheological curve
of 35 vol% slurry without dispersant was compared with that
of slurries containing different kinds of dispersants aiming
to break down the agglomerates and to reduce the viscosity, using TZ‐3YS‐E powder as the filler (Figure 1). All dispersants were added to suspensions at the concentration of
3 wt% (with respect to powder mass), respectively. It is worth

F I G U R E 1 Viscosity as a function of shear rate for 35 vol%
suspensions with different dispersant (3 wt% with regard to the mass of
the powder)

mentioning that Triton X‐100 was usually used in BaTiO3
suspensions for stereolithography.20,21 However, the viscosity of the dispersion containing Triton X‐100 was too high
to be measured in this work. As shown in Figure 1, the rheological behavior of suspension with TEGO‐690 is similar
to that of the suspension without any dispersant, suggesting
that TEGO‐690 is useless. It is somewhat surprising that the
oleic acid, which has proved to be an efficient dispersant for
Al2O3,11,22 exhibits the worst dispersibility for ZrO2 powder
in stereolithography. As can be seen from the above, not all
dispersants can effectively reduce the viscosity. This is because different dispersants contain different anchoring head
groups and carbon chain lengths, thus can provide different
degrees of steric stabilization.
Of the 12 screened dispersants, DISPERBYK‐103 and
TEGO‐685 are very efficient in terms of viscosity decreasing,
which can be seen in Figure 1. It is probably due to the anchoring functional groups of them can easily bind to the ZrO2
particle surface, while their end chains show a good affinity
to low‐polar media.23 Figure 2 shows the rheological behaviors of 35 and 42 vol% suspensions with DISPERBYK‐103
or TEGO‐685 (3 wt% with respect to the total mass of zirconia powder). As expected, the viscosity of the suspension increased as the solid loading increased, under the condition of
using the same dispersant with the same adding amount. The
viscosities of the two slurries containing DISPERBYK‐103
decreased with the increase of shear rate, all showing typical
shear‐thinning behavior at shear rates ranging from 0.005 to
500 s−1. Shear‐thinning behavior is desirable in stereolithography process because it can allow the satisfactory spreading
of thin layers and thus can achieve a homogeneous green microstructure.9,24 The two suspensions with TEGO‐685 exhibited low viscosities and shear‐thickening behaviors at very
low shear rates, but showed Newtonian fluid performances

F I G U R E 2 Rheological properties of 35 and 42 vol%
suspensions with DISPERBYK‐103 or TEGO‐685 as the dispersant

LI et al.
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for the intermediate shear rates. These complicated phenomena might be related to the molecular weight and dosage of
TEGO‐685 as well as the dispersant/resin interaction, which
deserve further research and will not be discussed in detail in
this paper.
As can be seen in Figure 2, the viscosity of suspension
TEGO‐685‐42 vol% was higher than that of suspension
DISPERBYK‐103‐42vol.% after the shear rate of 2 s−1, even
far exceeds the maximum allowable viscosity value corresponding to 5 Pa·s. Furthermore, a severe shear‐thickening
behavior occurred when the shear rate exceeds 60 s−1, suggesting the formation of jamming clusters caused by hydrodynamic lubrication forces.25 This may be due to the high
molecular weight of TEGO‐685 and high solid loading of
slurry. However, during the testing process, this slurry was
not stable at high shear rate and led to a sudden drop at high
shear rate. This viscosity curve confirmed that the dispersant
was not suitable for the dispersion of zirconia in the acrylate‐based solution. Considering most of scrapers are set to
work at shear rates from 30 to 100 s−1, DISPERBYK‐103 is
more suitable than TEGO‐685 for preparing high solid loading photocurable ZrO2 slurry.

3.2 | Optimization of dispersant
concentration
The optimal dispersant content can also be evaluated through
rheological measurements. Figure 3A displayed the rheological behaviors of the 42 vol% zirconia‐resin suspensions with
different concentration of DISPERBYK‐103. As can be seen
in this figure, all of the slurries exhibited shear‐thinning behaviors, prepared with the incremental amount of dispersant
from 2.5 to 4.0 wt% (with respect to the powder weight). The
viscosities of suspensions with the minimum 2.5 wt% and the
maximum 4.0 wt% of DISPERBYK‐103 were much higher
than that of other suspensions over the whole shear rate range.
Figure 3B illustrated the viscosity values measured under the
shear rate of 30 s−1. It can be observed that with the increase
of dispersant, the viscosity of the slurry steadily decreased
at first, until it reached a minimum and then increased. The
addition of 3.5 wt% DISPERBYK‐103 leaded to the least
viscosity (4.88 Pa·s at shear rate of 30 s−1) corresponding
to the best state of dispersion, below the maximum allowable viscosity value (5 Pa·s at shear rate of 30 s−1) proposed
by Licciulli.12 If the concentration of DISPERBYK‐103 is
too low, the modifying effect of dispersant to powder is not
enough to compensate the Van der Waals attractive forces
between particles and to prevent the collision of particles
caused by Brownian motion, thus leading to the poor stability and despersibility of slurries. However, when dispersant
concentration exceeds the optimum dose, the free dispersant
molecular between the particles increases significantly in the
suspension. The excessive free dispersant molecular may

F I G U R E 3 Viscosities of 42 vol% solid loading slurries
with different dispersant content at shear rates from 5 to 100 s−1
(A) and at a shear rate of 30 s−1 (B)

introduce unwanted tangles between them, which is known
as bridging flocculation especially in highly concentrated
suspension. As a consequence, the particle agglomeration
and high viscosity would occur after the optimized dispersant
concentration.11,25
Figure 4 shows the adsorption quantity of DISPERBYK‐103
on the surface of zirconia powders as a function of dispersant
concentration. Initially, the adsorption amount increases with
the increase of dispersant concentration from 1.0 to 3.5 wt%,
suggesting a good affinity of DISPERBYK‐103 for the zirconia powder surface. The modifying effect of dispersant to
powder can improve the stability of the system and result in
a decrease in suspension viscosity,26 corresponding to Figure
3B. Nevertheless, after the minimum viscosity (3.5 wt%
dispersant at this time) was reached, the adsorption amount
decreased with the increase of dispersant. This phenomenon
might be explained by the interaction of the dispersant adsorbed on the powder surface with the excessive dispersant
molecular kept in the suspension. In addition, as mentioned
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F I G U R E 4 Adsorption of DISPERBYK‐103 on ZrO2 particle
surface as a function of dispersant content (based on zirconia powder)

above, the particle agglomeration occurred when the dispersant content exceeded its optimum dose, which can also result in the increase in slurry viscosity and the decrease in
dispersant adsorption amount.
As a result, the suitable dispersant chosen to ensure the
stability of the high solid content ZrO2 photocurable slurries
is DISPERBYK‐103, with an optimum concentration set at
3.5 wt% with regard to the powder weight.

3.3 | Surface modification of zirconia
particles via DISPERBYK‐103
From the Technical Data Sheet (TDS) of DISPERBYK‐103,
the solvent used is methoxypropylacetate. The active

FIGURE 5

F I G U R E 6 FT‐IR spectrum of (a) as‐received powder, (b)
modified powder and (c) DISPERBYK‐103

ingredient of DISPERBYK‐103 is a copolymer with filler affinic groups (Table 2). One of the polymerized monomers is
a modified ethylene oxide (EO), according to PY‐GC/MS results (Figure 5). Figure 6A is the FT‐IR spectrum of untreated
ZrO2 powder (TZ‐3YS‐E). The broad band at 3454.8 cm−1
is defined as the stretching vibration peak of hydroxy
(O‐H).27,28 It was reported by numerous researches that some
oxide powders, such as alumina, silica, and zirconia typically have hydroxy group on their surface which can account
for their hydrophilic nature.22 Figure 6C shows the FT‐IR
spectrum of the active ingredient of DISPERBYK‐103. The
strong peaks at 1732.1 and 1104.8 cm−1 correspond to the

Fragment information of modified polyoxyethylene ether from PY‐GC/MS of DISPERBYK‐103
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stretching vibration peaks of C = O and C–O–C, respectively.
Figure 6B is the FT‐IR spectrum of the powder modified with
3.5 wt% DISPERBYK‐103, after centrifuged using ethanol at
10 000 rpm and dried at 60°C for 24 hour. Compared with the
spectrum of raw powder, the presence of C = O (1728.1 cm−1)
and C–O–C (1098.1 cm−1) shown in Figure 6B proved the adsorption of DISPERBYK‐103 on particle surface.
Table 4 and Figure 7 shows the contact angles measured
between deionized water, photocurable resin, and untreated
TABLE 4

Contact angle measurements of deionized water and
photocurable resin with different zirconia substrates
Substrate

Liquid

Contact angle (°)

Untreated zirconia
powder (A)

Deionized water

22.57

Untreated zirconia
powder (B)

Photocurable resin

38.61

Modified zirconia
powder (C)

Deionized water

34.33

Modified zirconia
powder (D)

Photocurable resin

28.21

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

F I G U R E 7 Test picture of the contact
angles between water and untreated powder
(A), resin and untreated powder (B), water
and treated powder (C), resin and treated
powder (D)
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powder compact also between deionized water, photocurable
resin, and powder compact treated with DISPERBYK‐103.
As shown in Table 4, the contact angle value between zirconia
powder and water (A) is smaller than that between zirconia
powder and resin (B). This is due to the hydrophilic nature of
raw zirconia powder as mentioned above. The powder treated
with DISPERBYK‐103 owns a better wettability with the hydrophobic photocurable resin by comparing the contact angle
of (B) and (D). Hence, the modification of zirconia powder
via DISPERBYK‐103 might be a kind of hydrophobization
and help to increase the affinity of resin with the powder surface, thus lead to the better dispersion behavior.

3.4 | Stereolithography fabrication of
zirconia parts
Based on the optimization of the dispersion behavior, well‐dispersed ZrO2 slurries with the solid content as 42 using 3.5 wt%
DISPERBYK‐103 were prepared for stereolithography. Figure
8 shows the 3D zirconia green parts printed on ADMAFLEX
130, a DLP‐based additive manufacturing system that has
been developed and commercialized by ADMATEC Europe

8
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FIGURE 8

LI et al.

(B)

(C)

Photos of samples: (A) as‐printed, (B) after cleaned using ethanol and (C) after sintering

F I G U R E 9 Fracture surface SEM micrographs of samples: (A) green body at low magnification; (B) sintered sample at low magnification;
(C) sintered sample at high magnification

BV, with the exposure time and layer thickness set as 1.5 s
and 25 μm, respectively. Figure 9 shows the SEM micrograph
of the fracture surface of the samples. The layered structure
with the thickness of about 25 μm can be seen in Figure 9A.
This is typical for the DLP‐based stereolithography due to its
specific production technique route. However, due to the decomposition of most of the polymers during heat‐treatment,
the ceramic particles tended to stack freely first, and then the
densification was achieved progressively with the increase in
temperature.29 Thus, the individual layers will be densified together and the “stair steps” disappeared after sintering (Figure
9B). Figure 9C is a SEM micrograph of sintered sample at
high magnification taken from Figure 9B, illustrated by a red
rectangular box. As Figure 9B and Figure 9C show, there are
neither discernible pores nor other defects in the microstructure of the sintered part, which indicates a high level of densification. The linear shrinkage ratios of the parts in the X(Y) and
Z directions during heat treatment process were 22.53 ± 0.04%
and 22.63 ± 0.31%, respectively. The 98.02% relative density
of sintered body was calculated by Archimedes’ method, suggesting the formed ceramic body with good quality can be obtained by the optimization of slurry properties (Table 5).

TABLE 5

4

Density and porosity of green and sintered part
Bulk density (g/cm3)

Porosity (%)

Green body

3.1080

13.7220

Sintered body

5.9694

1.98

|

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, the high solid loading (42 vol%) zirconia photocurable dispersions with a low viscosity < 5 Pa·s at 30 s−1 shear
rate and a representative shear‐thinning behavior suitable for
stereolithography applications were successfully prepared.
Rheological measurements showed that DISPERBYK‐103
turned out to be a very effective dispersant, and its optimum
addition content was 3.5 wt% on a dry weight basis of ceramic powders by combining the rheology and adsorption
amount results. The insufficiency or excess of dispersant
can cause the increase in viscosity as well as the drop in adsorption amount on particle surface. FT‐IR spectra revealed
the presence of carbonyl and ether groups on the surface of
modified powder, illustrating the effective modification of
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zirconia particle surface. Contact angle measurements indicated that the treated powder showed better wettability with
low‐polar photosensitive than raw powder. Results showed
that the obtained slurry with well dispersed state is suitable
for the stereolithography applications.
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